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Executive Department,
State House, Boston, February 10, 1961.

the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

Events of the past several days have made it painfully obvious
to me, and I am sure to each one of you, that interruption of public
passenger transportation poses a serious threat to the health, safety
ani welfare of the citizens of Massachusetts, as well as to the gen-
eral economy of the affected area. This threat is compounded and
is made even less tolerable when an industrial dispute causes the
interruption of public passenger transportation on a facility which
is supported, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, by public
funds.

When public funds are utilized to meet operational and/or defi-
cit expenses of transportation, both labor and management must
especially recognize their common obligation to those that pay the
bill the citizens of Massachusetts.

This obligation, briefly stated, is to provide efficient, uninter-
rupted service, even in the face of internal dispute. The people
expect such service and are within their rights in doing so. We as
their elected representatives must do all in our power to insuie that
they receive no less.

With this background, I am submitting for your consideration a
bill which I feel will effectively accomplish this end. I respectfully
urge you to give it your approval.

Respectfully iubmittec
a

JOHN A. VOLPE

CJjc Commontoealtf) of cpassacfnisetts

Governor of the (Commonwealth
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-One.

An Act relative to industrial disputes which involve or
THREATEN SUBSTANTIAL INTERRUPTION OF PUBLIC PASSENGER
TRANSPORTATION.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to de#
2 feat its purpose, which is to insure the continued availability and
3 operation of public passenger transportation, it is hereby de-
-4 dared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
5 preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 1508 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out sections 1 and 2, as appearing in chap-
-3 ter 596 of the acts of 1947, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following two sections; —■
5 Section 1. The general court hereby finds that the distribu-
-6 tion of food, fuel, water, electric light and power, gas, hospital
7 and medical services, and public passenger transportation is
8 essential to the public health and safety and that the settlement
9 of industrial disputes which threaten substantial interruption of

10 such distribution is therefore affected with a public interest;
11 that the adjustment of differences concerning wages, hours and
12 other terms and conditions of employment which might lead to
13 such disputes can best be accomplished by encouraging collec-
-14 tive bargaining between employers and representatives freely
15 designated or selected by their employees; but that the inter-
-16 vention of government is necessary to protect the public health
17 and safety whenever an industrial dispute which has not beer,
18 settled by collective bargaining threatens an immediate and sub-
-19 stantial interruption in the production or distribution of food,
20 fuel, water, electric light or power, gas, hospital or medical serv-
-21 ices, or public passenger transportation which would dangerously
22 curtail their availability in any community.
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23 It is therefore declared to be the policy of the commonwealth
24 (a) to place primary responsibility upon the employers and
25 representatives freely designated or selected by employees for
26 the avoidance of any interruption in the production or distribu-

ion of food, fuel, water, el c light and power, gas, hospital
28 or medical services, or public ] r transportation resultinga

29 from differences concerning v hours and other terms and
30 conditions of employment and
31 adjustment of such differences

in the event that a peaceful
plished by collective

argaining, to provide procedu ■es tor government intervention
he establish nd con-’s and other ter ns and con-

interruption in the produc-V 1 ditions of employment witho u

ir distribution of such ge- ar services which would dan-}

gerously curtail their availability in any communi
37 Section 2. When used in this chapt
38 “Person” includes one or more individuals, partnersies one or more individuals, partnerships, asso-
39 ciations, corporations, legal representatives, trustees, trustees ii
40 bankruptcy or receiver
41 “Employer” includes any person acting in the interest of ar
42 employer, directly or indirectly, but shall not include the com-
43 monwealth or any political subdivision thereof, or any labor
44 organization (other than when acting as an employer), or any

15 one acting in the capacity of
16 ganization.

fficer or agent of such labor or

17 “Employee” shall include Ny employee, and shall not be
48 limited to the employees of a particular employer, and shall in-
-49 elude any individual whose work has ceased as a consequence of,
50 or in connection with, any current labor dispute, and who has
51 not obtained any other regular and substantially equivalent
52 employment.
53 “ Representative of employ leans any person or labor
54 organization designated or selected for the purpose of collectiv
55 bargaining by a majority of the ployees in a unit appropriate
56 for such purposes
57 “Labor dispute” includes any controversy concerning rates of

»58 pay, wages, hours or terms, tenure or conditions of employment,
59 or concerning the association or representation of persons in
GO negotiating, fixing, maintaining, changing or seeking to arrange
61 terms or conditions of employment, regardless of whether the
62 disputants stand in the proximate relation of employer and em-
-63 ployee.
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64 “Essential goods or services” means food, fuel, water, elec-
65 trie light or power, gas, hospital or medical services, or public
66 passenger transportafcior

67 “Production” includes proc notion, manufacture, mining, han
68 dling, transporting, or in any other manner working on, a
69 shall also include any process or occupation necei1C

70 productioi
71 “Distribution” includes distributing, transporting, hand!
72 storing, selling at wholesale or retail, or furnishing and shall
73 include any process or occupation necessary to such distributi

1 Section 2. Section 3of said chapter 1508, as amended by”308, as amended
2 section 1 of chapter 557 of the acts of 1954. is 1 er

3 amended by inserting after the word “services”, in line
4 words: or public passenger transportatif

1 Section 3. Section 4of said chapter 1508, as amended In
section 1 of chapter 557 of the acts of 1954, is hereby furtt
amended by inserting after the word “distribution”, in line

4 the words: or public passeng transportation

1 Section 4. Chapter 544 of the acts of 1947, as amended, is
2 hereby further amended by inserting after section 19 the fol-
-3 lowing section:
4 Section 19A. If transportation of passengers on any vehicle
5 of the Metropolitan Transit Authority is interrupted by reason
6 of any group of employees calling a strike or going out on strike,
7 or causing any such stoppage or slowdown, or by reason of any
8 other labor dispute, the provisions of chapter one hundred and
9 fifty B of the General Laws shall apply, insofar as they are ap-

-10 plicable, notwithstanding the definition of the word “employer”
11 contained in section two thereof.


